Ranch Experiences ~ Please book in advance
SIGNATURE RETREAT | 4 hours
signature facial, signature massage,
signature mani and pedi

member
pricing

$310 $280

CREATE YOUR OWN EXPERIENCE		
choose three or more full priced services and get 10% off

Lunch and wine included with all packages!

Specialty Services

call for info, pricing and availability

Waxing				Brow/Lash Tinting		

MASSAGE & FACIAL

Threading 			Makeup Applications
Wedding Hair and Makeup

3430 Club Terrace Way, Wickenburg, AZ 85390

928.415.8130 | wickenburgranch.com
Gratuities not included in prices.
To avoid a 50% cancellation fee, we ask that appointments be changed or cancelled at least 24 hours in advance.

MANICURE & PEDICURE
SALON & HAIRCARE SERVICES
WAXING & BODY TREATMENTS

Massage Therapy
50 min $95 / $85
Deep Tissue $20+

members

80 min $130 / $115

Facials
members

SIGNATURE MASSAGE
relaxing swedish technique
50 minutes | 80 minutes

HOT ROCK OR SALT ROCK THERAPY

SIGNATURE FACIAL
ULTIMATE HYDRATION

80 minutes $175 $155

ideal for all skin types and includes a hand massage

MICRODERMABRASION
removes dead cells to improve overall skin tone

DERMAPLANING

AROMATHERAPY

MICROCURRENT — ANTI-AGING

CBD MASSAGE

50 minutes $95 $85

customized facial for all skin types

soothing heated river or salt rocks
80 minutes | $25 add-on

light touch with aromatic essential oils
50 minutes | 80 minutes

member
pricing

removes dead skin cells and vellus hair (peach fuzz)

natural facelift that helps erase fine lines and wrinkles

GENTLEMAN’S FACIAL		
therapeutic skin care tailored for the needs of men

30 minutes $95 $85
80 minutes +facial $190 $170
30 minutes $75 $68
80 minutes +facial $190 $170
50 minutes $150 $135
80 minutes +facial $275 $250
50 minutes $95 $85

incorporates pressure point therapy in hands and feet
25 minutes | $70 $65

Body Wraps & Buffs
SALT BUFF & MASK | 80 minutes

SHIRODHARA

salt buff and body wrap using mineral mask, finished with a short massage

a total mind/body/soul relaxation with warm oil
80 minutes | $395 $355
120 minutes with facial | $505 $455

CHAPARRAL BODY BUFF | 50 minutes
gentle exfoliation to soften and restore dry skin, followed by a short massage

Women’s cut & style
Men’s cut & style
Shampoo & style
Color only
Partial highlights
Full highlights
Conditioner/toner/gloss
Color, cut & style

Nail Services
soak, shape, cuticle care, exfoliation,
massage, and long lasting polish

member
pricing
$205 $185

$155 $140

member
pricing
$65
$30
$55
$80
$65
$130
$35
$135

$58
$28
$49
$72
$58
$117
$32
$128

Note: all prices can vary upon consultation

ALVEA SIGNATURE

therapeutic massage infused with CBD oil
50 minutes | $25 add-on

REFLEXOLOGY

Hair Services

GENTLEMEN’S MANI OR PEDI

member
pricing
50 minute mani $45 $40
50 minute pedi $55 $50
45 minutes $45 $40

soak, shape, cuticle work and buff

GEL NAILS

full set $55 $50 | fill-ins $45 $40 | gel polish $12 $10

Additional Services

chip repair, polish change plus, etc		

$12+ $10

